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0 of 0 review helpful The State of the Art By J H Hall In response to an earlier review which could discourage readers 
I don t feel the reader needs all the formal training in psychology and poetic terms and techniques to appreciate this 
book which covers almost 2 decades of the author s thoughts on poetry Granted the tone in a couple of the earlier 
pieces was so distant as to be a bit off putting it chang A luminous collection of essays from one of our most original 
and influential poetsFive decades after her debut poetry collection Firstborn Louise Gl uuml ck is a towering figure in 
American letters Written with the same probing analytic control that has long distinguished her poetry American 
Originality is Gl uuml ck rsquo s second book of essays her first Proofs and Theories won the 1993 PEN Martha 
Albrand Award for First When one of the nation rsquo s great living poets sets her observational eye on the state of the 
American letters poetry specifically it is for all of us to pay attention Gl uuml ck is an essayist at once generous and 
sharp and her insights into cr 
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